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Tensions are rising as the stand-off between the world community and Wadiya, the North African arms state that intensified today, as UN weapons inspectors were once again denied access to the country by The Wadiyan's leader, Admiral General Aladeen.I, will not take any action off the table. And I mean what I'm saying, today we're asking... Who is
General Aladeen? According to Wadiyani's propaganda, Haffaz Aladeenoli was a member of the 1973 War of Times. General Lane was born the only son of Colonel Aladeen, himself a savage and violent dictator. Next! Known for his iconic beard, he's protected by 30 female guards who he claims are a virgin. At the age of 7, he could be the most dangerous
man in the world. All right, let's get right to the point, do you have nuclear weapons? What was that question? Do you have any nuclear weapons? I'm sorry, I can't hear you. Are you developing nuclear weapons? No, I literally can't hear you. I'm going to go to the second question. I can hear you now. Eccentric and with unlimited oil wealth, he recently hosted
his Olympics... Stand by. where he won fourteen gold medals. Aladeen, can you hear me? Aladeen, can you hear me? Often described as ignorant, he changed over 300 Wadiyan words to Aladeen, including words positive and negative, causing mass confusion. Do you want aladeen news or Aladeen news? Aladeen news? You're HIV-Aladeen. Aladeen,
can you hear me? Aladeen, can you hear me? People of Wadiya, I came before you today to tell you that the world is kneeling before our great people, we are two months away from enriching weapons-grade uranium, which is used for peaceful purposes, it is only used for medical research and clean energy. Yes, i do. And i'm sure you never get used to
attacking... Oh, boy. In this speech, today, the international community asks one question: Is the Mad Dog of Wadiya a nuclear weapon? Now show me my nuclear weapons! I can't wait! I can't wait! That's the Beard of Doom rocket? That's my gun? I'm going to be a laughing stock! All my friends have nuclear weapons, even Ahmadinejad! And he looks like a
snitch at Miami Vice. Is it a normal Friday every day in Iran? Where is the head of my nuclear program and the women's procurer? Where's Core Dadal' ? You had Nadal executed, Supreme Leader. Supreme leader! Nadal. It's too round on top It has to be pointy. The round's not scary. Pointy's scary. It puts a smile on the face of the enemy. They think it's a
big robotdildo driving towards them. No, Supreme Leader. It sticks to the ground and then the boom. Supreme Leader, I think some of your information about bombs comes from cartoons. began to rise to heaven, playing the harp. In this movie, only one question, was a duck who, in the event of an explosion, goes around his bill's back head, and then, to talk
about it, he had to put it back there was someone who suffered such an ugliness, Page 2Okei.Ma I'm now 100% sure you're watching cartoons, have you talked to experts about it?- Have you consulted Professor Bobeye?- Who? Professor Bobeye, the one who has an incredibly strong forearm left for his body, the man you're discussing is called Popey. Do
me a favor. For a moment, pretend I'm. Okay. I'il be there. And explain to me how this bomb will not land in Israel and then literally bounce right back and blow up Wadiya.Supreme Leader, let me explain to you. You lost me, it's a rocket in Wadiya, you press the button, Boop! IsraelNo! Why? Nuclear winter, reality is0y vey! Believe me, sir, if I could say a little
more about the device, I'd do it, but I just can't. Okay. You know what? Let's just agree not to agree, my friend. Okay.what? Why'd you do that? No, no, you remember?- Of course I remember! How dare you question my memory? I remember everything! No, I would never do that! Never! I'm so sorry. I didn't mean it like that, don't worry, it's okay. Well done,
my friend. Thank you. Wait! Wait! Where are we going? Admiral General, what if we just tell the United Nations we don't have nuclear weapons? They're going to lift the sanctions, we're selling oil rights to the Jalabiya Desert, Uncle Tamir, don't you remember what my holy father made me let him on his deathbed? It was never selling Wadiya oil, remember
when he gave me power over you, the rightful heir. You've been so cool about it. This is the season finale of The Real Housewives ShachahmahahfalimitahlicchlPage 3Aladeen! Aladeen, can you hear me? Death to a tyrant! Looks like we're going to have to find a new doppelganger. Because this one you know, I don't know if he's going to get better. He's not
healing, sir. He's dead. Send his wife chocolate-covered almond nuts in a cellophane box. We're going to send your wife almonds, chocolate-covered versions of them, Maroush, I think I dropped an almond on her head. Can you take it out? Which I won't do! you want to send the body to the family and then they discover the almond in his head, and they say:
Why is there an almond in his head? Take it out, clean it! How do I eat it?- Don't eat it.- Oh, Maroush! Hey, it's going to be okay. I don't know! I want you to worry about everything. yes, how about we look me in the eye when I'm talking to you? It's very rude not to look anyone in the eye when they're talking to you. It's okay. Don't worry. You're having a hard
day. We shot the wrong guy. I can fix it. I have a new plan. We need to find a new doppelganger. One that's simple enough to completely manipulate it. I think we found who you are. For. You think this guy looks like me? You're very in the old york. You mus! there's a lot of lucky goats, hmm? What does that even mean? Uncle Tamir, this is the thing. What
makes you think he can do the job? May I remind you that his only real job is to put a bullet in his head. Let. Put him through, okay? Cut his nails, fillet teeth, bleach his skin and shorten his penis. Megan! Megan! You have herpes now. Megan, you were worth every penny, you were super hot, was my plane ready? yes, but do you want to stay the night? You
know, I really want to do cuddling. Page 4Ei. Your time is good, I have to be with the Italian Prime Minister tomorrow. Maroush, give me that good bag! Thank you, I believe everyone's there, as your manager asked? Katy Perry says she has a diamond Rolex. Are you sure you won't? But please, I really want someone to cuddle. Last news now. A few
moments ago, the UN Security Council voted to authorise NATO's attacks on Wadiya if Admiral-General Aladeen does not agree to address the UN personally. And now the world awaits. What will Aladeen do next? Next. No, no, no, no, no Boring, boring. Come on, let's go. Come on, let's go. Beloved oppressor, I just got the disturbing news, Welcome to the
Munich Olympics. Shalom?0y vey! Supreme Leader, the United Nations insists that you address these concerns about our nuclear program, or they vole to allow military action, to summon my generals. I'll join you when I'm done with this level, Bonus round. Mass grave. These gangsters from the U.S. want me to turn to them. Fine! I appeal to them as if they
had never been dealt with before. How much time have they given me? Seven minutes, sir. I'm talking for 14 hours! And three of them are untranslated, literally, baby voices, okay. Let's practice it. Role play, role-playing. You, come on. It's going to be fun. So the Secretary General will cry for your soldiers. I'm so sorry! Listen, it wasn't my fault, I mean,
someone had set Aladeen instead of Aladeen, I mean the whole gun, it's going to be fine. You just have to ice it, you have to stay, promise me you're staying? Okay. Tamir, can you hear me? Inale my neck pillow and pack my book medium level Sudoku, Page 5Me we go to America! United! The birthplace of AIDS. Chief, I've taken the liberty of hiring extra
security, that's mr. Clayton, Admiral General A-vatar.In, I'm here to defend you in 2417. While you're here, I highly recommend visiting the Empire State Building before you or one of your monkeys takes it down. Also, if you're interested in a Broadway show, if you're here, and you don't mind the gay stuff, I highly recommend Billy Elliot. Views. Very good, sir,
Chief Superintendent, the suite has been renovated according to your specifications, $20 a day for the internet? What the? And they're accusing me of being an international criminal? Beloved oppressor, try to sleep, tomorrow is your ig callNo touch the minibar! It's a robbery! Rise and shine. Who are you? We've already met. Hello, Aladdin.Clayton? I thought
we were friends. It's good to see you, there's a deal, and I'm going to kill you, and then I'm going to boil your body, no, no, no. Please, don't. But before I do, I have a very important question for you. Did you gel a chance to see Billy Elliot? Yes, yes? I found it heartwarming and life-affirming. Thank you! How great is this show? Yes, it is. That's great, yes. You
know, he's like an artist inside, but he's in this working-class place, and nobody understands him. He's like... I express myself in my dancePage 6And he expresses himself. And he doesn't want to use violence, but he puts his violence on his dance, you should try it. So we have to get to the point. No more talking, I'm getting paid to kill you. But I'm torturing
you for free, seriously? Where'd you get those relics? The sale of the Iranian shah's garage? yes, I know there's nothing more annoying than a backseat tormentor, but please, come on. It's great stuff, it's not good stuff. It's like 1972. You're going to do it! Talk so much about it in your ass. It's Anal Umbrella. You're going to kill me and your white shirt. It didn't
come with a spray guard. You're going to get charaon in your pants, I can see it's got a screwhole for one, i probably didn't get it. All right, Mr. Smarthead, look at that bad boy. Kandahar cock wrench. Okay, so now we're nowhere, it's actually banned in Saudi Arabia for being too safe. You know, it's totally depressing. Listen, show me another one, honestly, I
don't want to show you anything else. Don't be like this, I don't even think you want to be tenured. I don't know! You're just taking all the fun out of it! You want me to compliment me all the time. So you either want the truth or you want compliments, decide! It would be nice if I could get some positive feedback on my tools. What else do you have? I'm going to
like the next thing! I'm supportive, okay, just this. That mischievous one on you. Oh, the Fallujah fire hose! Someone has a friend in Syria! Page 7I'm pretty proud of the new model. I have one that works with Bluetooth, this. It! It! I'm enjoying it now. No, don't. Cannot. Cannot. Please, don't! No one recognizes a body without it! The Ultimate Beard! They'd curse
you! No, no, don't do it! Come on, come on! Why isn't that a catch? You stupid man! There's no worldly fire that could ever ignite... The flames of the righteous attack the dishonest! I'll come back with help! J-K, can you hear me? Joke! My American shopper! I don't have any money, but if you give me your clothes, I'm going to make a big donation to al-Qaeda
in your name. Aladeen must go! Hey, hey, oh, oh! Aladeen must go! Hi. Admiral General Aladeen. How dare you? Listen, Tamir's coming. You're in trouble. Here he is, Tamir! Tamir, can you hear me? Tamir, it was you, you snake! He's not a legitimate leader! He's not a legitimate leader! He's not a legitimate leader! You rehearsed the speech I prepared for
you? Yes. But when's the general coming? He's feeling bad, does he have worms in shiishuf? Very possible. Admiral-General Aladeen prepares to address the General Assembly Nations.An the historic moment in the United Nations. He's approaching the podium. And he walked past the podium. What's he doing? You're making a fool of me! Let's bring in
Denise, our Un correspondent, what do you think of this? I have to say, he's got their attention, every eye on him. And he's going to be back on the podium. And he's fallen off the stage. Page 8What do you think of that, Denise? You know, he's clearly implying that the United Nations. must fall before him. Drinking a jug of water directly, unlike the glass, that
I'm sure must be up there. What do you think that means? Again, this is yet another attempt to say, Hey, I'm not going to play by my rules. And he seems to have a jug of urine out. I think he just peed on the quarterback. He's drinking his own urine now. It looks like his own urine. Damage. Desire? I will try to impose it on the Israeli delegation. It could be an
ambassador. He throws urine at the Israeli delegation. Oh, that's good. Okay, he's returning to the podium. A lot has been made of hostility between our countries, with the help of the U.M, I will draft a new constitution for Wadiya and sign it in five days' time, Wadiya's independence day, no, no, no, no. This new constitution will end the dictatorship... Not!...
and it turns Wadiya into a democracy, no! Democracy? Never! Never! Wadiyani people like to be oppressed! Dictatorship forever! Come on, come on! Come with me! Hurry up! Hey, man. Man, Black Man. The double you found is good, he's almost the same as a real man. So, Wadiya becomes a democracy, China is also a democracy. Once this constitution
is signed, I can sell wadiya oil rights, Gazprom, then you have control of wadiya's southern oil fields. B.P., you run the north, Exxon, you have all the offshore rights if you don't use B.P. drilling rigs. And, Mr. Lao of PetroChina, you have our shale reserves lease, some of these stocks are in densely populated areas. Then populate them, after you have paid me
my 30% finders fee, of course. Page 9, gentlemen, you make billions, what do you do with these dollars? I'm buying a house by Lake Como next to George Clooney. I love George Clooney! He's an old-fashioned movie star. Is he gay? He My dick? No, it's just rumors. Are you a homosexual? No, no, no, it's more like a power trip with me, everybody has a
price. Tommy Lee Jones let me roll it into my fingers for $200,000! Oh, my God, that was so bad! I'm so honored to help you. Finally, someone who knows who I am, yes, of course! You're a Wadiyani dissident who stood up to that Aladeen.It was so brave of you.- My name is Zoey, - I don't care. What's yours? My name is... Son.- Allison?- Right. Allison.
Burgers, nice to meet Allison Burgers. - Wait, wait, wait. Allison, would you please take your hands off my breasts? These are breasts? I thought you were a boy-- - Where are you taking me to Brooklyn? So yes, this is my store! This is the FreeEarth Collective, We are a vegan, feminist, nonprofit cooperative acting as an anti-racist, anti-oppressive framework
for people of all or not genders,We're an area of pure democracy, as Wadiya will be soon! Get me some clothes, little man. You know, there's some in the earthquake relief box in the lesbian bathroom. Allison, we're the only store in New York, apart from this fascist super-chain green world that sells your people's special fruit, a mafroma, which I know you
people eat a lot of you, oh, I hope it didn't come out as a cultural stereotype. Because I'm the furthest thing from a racist. I'm more or less alive! Page 10 was a white boy from high school, Well, darker races are less fussy. Okay, it came as offensive. Thank you. Anyway, let me give you a tour. There's an amazing organic garden on the roof! Are you selling
assault rifles? Oh, wait. I have a second.Humor. Better? Hooked up to a feminist clown workshop once. Help! Help! I'm trapped under the glass ceiling! What the? I wasn't the best student, but... We have a health center in the basement where we give birth to water. Have you ever seen water being born? Not the birth of water, but I've seen the water die.
Wow. Did it move? There was actually very little movement, a bit of squirming, then two bubbles, and then an ig bloopand purse swims up, you seem educated, Jah.Ma went to Amherst, I love it when women go to school, It's like seeing monkey rollerskates. It doesn't mean anything to them, but it's so sweet for us. Allison, you knew we'd love to work here if
you ever wanted to. All our employees are political fugitives, just like you! Hannah's here. He's from El Salvador. He's a very useful member of our team. Useful like what? Hanger?- Come on-- - Allison, that's not funny. I'm telling you, get back to work, Captain Hook! It's funny-- - No, it's not funny. Who's that? Oh, it's Joteph. His whole village was looted. Hey,
sub-Saharan! Can you give me 100 child soldiers here at 5:00.m, No! Okay. Time out! Time out. Wow! Wow! Wow! Shave your hands! I'm afraid to think It's very inappropriate. Don't tell me what Page 11 says and not say, little boy You're going to have to put that finger down, I'm not going to put my finger away because I have two fingers now. If you don't
lean on hateful language, you can't work here. Well. I promise. I tricked you, Wolverine, Justin Bieber's chubby double! Hairy Potter! Goodbye, old friend. When is the Supreme Leader better? In lime, he rests in his bedroom and must never be disturbed. Time to go to sleep. The benefits of being in Aladeen are, aren't they? I dropped the watch. What are you
doing? He tried to milk me! No, they're trying to cheer you up. Let the girls use their many talents. Not! Supreme leader! Girls! Girls, show him your. Let me in! It's me, Admiral General Aladeen! I lost my beard! You don't have a permit, you can't get in. But I'm staying here! I paid $20 for the internet! How much are you asking for murders? Why is this
happening to me? I only stole the wealth of my country and executed everyone who disagreed with me, and many who did, why me? Why are there always good men? Why'd you do that? Nadal? Welcome to Death Aladeen's restaurant, wait. You look very familiar. Do I know you? So!/So!/So sorry, Supreme Leader.don't worry. I'm 50% guilty, no! Not!
Supreme leader! Definitely not. I have to go, no, no. Stay, please. If you hate Aladeen and you like good food, this is the place for you. This way. Here we go. Enjoy it, no! Not! You. What is your name? Allison Burgers, that's a fancy name, what's your real name? Ladis.Ladis what? Ladis Washemm.So your name is like a sign. Women's Laundry Room? It's a
fancy name. What's your real name? I'm interested. Page 12Me are interested. Emploice, Emploice what? Emploice, I can't do this. Muswashans. What's your real name? Max, what? ImumoocupancyuOne hundred-twenty, there is a number in the name? Who are you? A sympathizer of Aladeen? No, no, no, no, wait, wait. Okay. No, no, no, no, no It's
Aladeen! It's Aladeen without a beard! Not! It's not Aladeen! Hasan, lock the door! Wait, wait, wait, no! There you are, cousin! That's my cousin. I see you've all met him. He's very simple and backwards. I'm sorry.- Sorry-- It's okay, sit-- - Okay-- - Sit down and eat, have a seat, cousin. I'm so sorry. My apologies. Enjoy what you're doing here? And what
happened to your beard? I've been replaced by this body doubling, who's complete, how are you alive? How did I... Wail.Sa't you? No, every person you executed is still alive, we all live little wadiya's life. You're saying I've never executed anyone? No, as honestly, zero people. Nadal, you have to help me get back in power. That? Why would I do that? I have
a perfectly good job here. I'm a Mac Genius! What are you doing? Mostly, I clean laptops. Congratulations.living the American dream, okay, okay. I'il help you. On one condition. Name me, you're reinstating me as head of nuclear research so I can. My bomb. Deal.last thing. You're going to let me build a nuclear bomb. Never. It must be pointy, - Wait a minute.
It's-- It's-- It Tapered.- Round. Round.- Nisa-shaped.okay.- Okay. Deal.- Ladies and gentlemen of the press, our Supreme Leader will not be able to answer your questions, as he is currently on Page 13, which will formulate Wadiya's new constitution, which is scheduled to be signed at the Lancaster PenthouseBallroom in three days. Thank you. No more
questions, we can't get anywhere near this hotel without a security pass, it's ridiculous.- Wait-- - What are you doing? Hiding from that lesbian hobbit, that woman, you know the chicken? I can't tell you how honor it is to provide all the catering... Well, of course.... and the false space of its signature. You just paid the rent this month! He offered me a job. Can
you imagine that? Me? Work? Hey, hold that mark. It's the only thing that's going to help you get past security. Okay, thanks. Wait a minute. Wait, his company catering event, he's a security passport! That's the answer. That's the plan. Okay? You take this job and you work for him, I make you a gel, you have the same beard and costume, and then on the
day of the event, you enter his employee in Lancastera. Me? You working for that furry baby yeti? Kimberly'? Zoe? Who cares? I came here to apologize for some of the comments I may have made about Captain Hook and Blackie.Great! And I'm accepting your job offer as general manager. You can't be the manager because I'm the manager. I may have
killed you. I think I'm going to get you. All right, then... I'm going to get you. Great! Let's get you to work! Yes? Wait a minute, hey, man! Excuse. Hairnet! Jah.ma need some quinoa salad, please, and throw on a couple of extra crowns if you could, and I want you to hurry up, Chief. Split,Page 14Next! Wait, wait, wait Busy! Out, out. I'm clean.come, out, out,
out, go,- - What? You're throwing me away! Come on, let's go. Allison, can you take the trash out? Thank you.look! One of the clients left a tip about some Nai and some female ducks, anybody want to use it? Slop it. Suck it, loser. Clean up on the fourth leg! Hey, buddy, I saw this, that's very disrespectful to your driver. Who are you, Osama bin Laden's best
friend? No, he's not my best friend! Although he's been in my guest house since they shot his double last year. Now he's not leaving. I know why this man is the most hated man in the world, you just have to go to the bathroom after him. You go to the bathroom after Osama, you understand the true meaning of terrorism. That's a good plan, Pointy. Don't do
anything to wake up Worry. I'm Wadiya's number one actor, you're not! Win the four Wadiyani Golden Globes for nothing, yes, you will because you gave them to yourself! My performance at Aladeen Jones and the Temple of Doom was outstanding. I'm giving up my thumbs. Have you seen that you have a mail bomb? yes, I've seen them all! These are all
terrible movies! Listen to me. Okay? You're a terrible actress, I'm calling on you, right now, to keep your performance small and real. All right, can you get me a coat? Why'd you do that? Because I think my husband would wear a cape. No, your husband's wearing an American flag dress and a sheriff's badge. I need the sheriff's badge for what? Page 15
You're the Sheriff of the American Shower Town! That's rude. Listen, we're walking in there, acting very conspicuously.- Okay. No problem.- It has to work. Don't worry, relax. Are you all right? My husband has a limp. I fell off a horse in the old Bull &amp; Bush pub because I'm a cockney, listen! Listen, okay? You need to focus now and be ready to arrive at a
small, fine perfonnance. Okay. So when we go flying... Don't do it with your eyes! You can't be Chinese about this, can you? I'm not chin, I'm Chinese-American! No, but you can't keep your eyes! Nobody sees you as Chinese-American because you keep your eyes that way! It's racist what you're doing! Do you know that's the fact that they can't pronounce
their R's? They pronounce themas in L. Instead, you know what rabbit the Chinese are? I don't know how to speak Chinese, it's labbit. - It's not labbi\! Yes! Who shot Lager Labbit was a big hit in China! Nobody, that's all right, I don't know! Maintenance. That's stupid, isn't it? Okay, I make Filipino. Slop it. Your Filipino is the same as your Chinese! Who's small
now? Right now, we have to get on this helicopter and act like real Americans. You want me to play black. Of course I don't want you playing black. Okay. Just throw it out. Cannot. All right, don't! I see what you're doing. I understand what you're doing, it's not cool. That's how they walk, I like being Americans! America is number one! Oh, I'm from the United
States! Page 16Mu's dad also U.S.A.My great-grandfather fought for America Tsiviil-Jihad.Ma I'm very proud to be an American, I'm america's number one in the shower, I've cheated on them working, So how are things back in the Palace? Okay, but guess who else lives in my guest house? Ooh, Bin Laden? Yes, Osama.Bin Laden has a bathroom every
time he showers... And how hard is a bath mat, Bin Laden? Do you remember my favorite sports car? You mean your Porsche? Yes... 911, so I drove my 911 near the palace one day... and I totally fell! That's ck, I already ordered a new 9112012, you know, if you're here, then you should try to see some sights-. Like the Empire State Building... and Yankee
Stadium, and I'd love to see Hey, are your old back problems bothering you? Oh, it's been horrible! It got so bad, I made myself a backrest.- yes, I'm still wearing it, Hey. My English is getting good. Five, four, three, two, one! Allison! Are you all right? yes, you know what? You people make me sick! You see the Middle East on the plane, and you just assume
he hatched some kind of violent conspiracy? Allison Burgers is a persecuted dissident, not a murderous madman! He said, Let's take out the guards at Lancaster. You know what? We're delivering it to Lancaster! That's good! Maybe he wanted to take out the guards, so it's a bit of a stereotype, but I understand. Great idea! Yes. You know what? Is it a crime
to care about your job? Yes! Well, it's in Wadiya. Page 17Stasi? Let's see how you feel about racial profiling when white people... And I know what I'm talking about because I studied Fem Lit! Come on, Hey! What are you doing? Where are you going? Don't worry! Just suck the biggest man's fatoot, you're going to be okay. You're really screwing me here,
man! The police are so fascist here! yes, right, and not in a good way. It makes me so angry! You know, Zoey, you were good there, thank you. I'm just not doing it! I'm so sorry that wherever you go, you're a victim of police abuse. Not always a victim, come here. I'm so sorry! You're all right now. Well? And I'm not going to let anything bad happen to you. You
know what? Let's get you back to the collective, okay? Come on, no, a little more. All right.- Come on, let's go. I have to go to work-- - I feel so sad! Let's have another hug, okay? Allison, why are you sad? Brutality? Did you suffer sexual abuse? yes, they raped me in a very unprofessional way. Oh, no. Do you have a rape center here? Great! I'd like to go!
Maybe another time. Hire a limo, have some cocktails, get my rape shoes, can you get me this? Which one? The one with the f*ck-me kabjad You're weird. I have to switch channels now. Mtour from hell to Ohio for a couple today when,... 9/11, their helicopter tour of the Manhattan skyline was cut short by what the police are new to calling a terrorist
misunderstanding that involves a man named E mer Gencyexitonly.We have a problem, Hannah, that the man in Lancaster will come tomorrow morning so why don't you take a mafalli PagePage 18 and make some kind of nice display? I want everything to be perfect. Zoey, what are you doing? Allison. Hi.To thank you for what you did at the police station
today, I decided to give it to you. yes, I don't know what it is. It's okay. Please, my little mouse. Snacks on my tiny raisins. Give him a mouthful- Oh! Not! No, I don't do it, I get it a lot and not much of it.--. Hey, I. You have urges, don't you? Right, but you have to take care of them, me? That? How is that? You have to touch yourself. I'm not touching myself. Are
you touching yourself? I think the healthiest people do, yes. yes, you touch your malawach? Nasty! I can't do that. I can't do that. Stop joking, okay? You've never jerked off? All right, come with me. Where are you taking me? That's stupid. Qkay, I can't do this. Take out your penis and put it in your hands, it's stupid. Now move your hands up and down. I
already told you it's... Wail, what's the magic? Some people are waiting for life at such a moment some people are waiting for a life like thisWhoa, I can't! Believe me, some people are looking forward to life in a moment when I can! Believeilk happens to meI did it! I just jerked it completely off!a did it all for myself! With this hand here! I grabbed my bilbuli like I
was strangling a bird. And I hit it and hit it and made a movie for him and came to my own iabeneh! Zoey, what are you doing? Zoey, come here! You've changed my life! Give the man a vagina and he shpichs day. Teach a man to use his hand to vaina and he shpichs for life. Oh. No, no, no thanks. Allison, you might have to keep Page 19's voice down
because.-.We have a lot of customers. You could go wash, Fine, Joteph, go and hose dawnmy Crocs.Ma I've made my iabenehall over the health center, okay.the guy in Lancaster is going to love it. Good night, Allison. Good night! Thank you again. That's nice. Or cute-- - Who is it? What are you doing? I discovered this wonderful thing. I need to show you
how to do it. It's called self-juice, you put your hand on your bilbul and rub it, and then you can make your labeneh come out. You're not going to do this! You don't have to give you any dirty diamonds. I can't believe I'm having this conversation with a grown man. What do you mean? You knew about this? Everybody knows about it. We've all known about it
since we were 12 or 13. Because you executed everyone who told you something. Listen, I'm thinking of revealing my true identity to a furry baby monkey, wow! No, what? Why did you do that in the first place? I think he fits that. He's not happy with it. How does he judge? He shaves his armpits once a year and takes lovers outside his ethnic group. Are my
crimes worse than his? Remember, you hate him. And everything he stands for-- - Okay-- - I have to go now. I loathe you. You know, sometimes you say very painful things. Anyway, I'm going to hang up. No, come on. It's like a real chance for me, I want to hang up first. I hung up. I hung up, that's your voice that makes that noise. You haven't hung up, I'm
going to hang up. Click... Nadal, are you still there? Page 20- I'm going to win. No wonder you're a Mac Genius. Zoey, come here! Zoey, come here! Zoe? Zoey, what are you doing? Elra,.. Etra, is it because you're The Virgin Guard, who left the virgin? One One Book. Thank you so much for meeting me earlier, Mr. Ogden. You swear you're in Wadiya. What's
that over there? It's a C in your window. No, no, no, no, no, they're completely unbiased against it. They hate us. No, it's not. I know what C means. It's not very good,Oh. Help, you know! Allison, what happened? I don't know, I... I was downstairs where I was standing on the juice. All night? yes, i'm sorry, you did what? Teen. He taught you, oh, is he? - Thank
you very much, the contract has No.No d. Filth! It can't be... Zoe, what are you doing? We have to take this treaty back, we can't! It's impossible. We can't compete with Green World, we can see it, but from now on it's my wayor highwahahlmaa-fferrohshelechnichway. Regime change has taken place! Yo! You're going to put the shelves. You, the former
Romanian accountant. You're at the register, green wandi ceo doesn't drive a hybrid! Chemicals in the Green World made this boy's tits! You promise you won't steal any more? I'm not going to do that. I'm not going to do this! Give him another one for fun, Viktor. Now go upstairs Page 21 and stop wheatgrass tailings composting, okay? Yes, the ultimate
grocer. That? Look, look! That's amazing! Oh, that's not amazing. It's just a little less. Well, thank you.- I'm sorry.- Oh, of course.- Personal.- Thank you. Thank you again,- Hi?- I have some very good news. What is it if? I managed to buy some beards at the wig store today, which is perfectNo, Nadal, it has to be real hair.- And the head of a big man!- What?
Like Castro or GanndalfiNo... Well done, Nadal. These are cute owls. You know, Zoey's thinking of opening an eco-friendly flower section for the store. The signing is in two days, tell me you're not going to fall for that woman! Of course not. That's stupid. All right, all right, all we have to do is slip into this chapel... And yet it's strange. One day I asked him to



gobble on my bilbul, and he said, No. So obviously I wanted to execute him, but the thought of his decapitated head upset me, so I decided not to do it,- You don't like chicken? He's got a 14-year-old boy's body shape. That's your weakness, do I have to remind you of the menudo case? Those boys had their eyes open. They knew exactly what they were
doing, we opened their eyes, you made me keep one of their eyes open so they could see what you were doing to them, they seemed to be having a lot of fun. They weren't. Those boys cried, three Yourself! Nothing to do with me, everything that's to do with you! Page 22Many of them wrote notes. In the suicide notes, you were named by name! It's all a
rumor. And you're stupid. Hey, gentlemen, how are you? Are you dead friends? How do I say that? He was my n*gger, no, that's not like, - Wow, wow! He was my. No, no, no. N*gger? Liken'?- No, no. Please stop. Palun.ma told you before we came in. One word, don'say.ls the exact word you use now.- No, I said Knife ...- One dozen times, Please relate to
him, so there could be two funerals today.I... Believe me, if I tell you, we're only here to pay our respects to the great man. Eldridge's coffin is lying in the chapel right now. We'll watch in a few minutes, thank you very much, I love your music, by the way. No, it's not. He's not a musician. I'm so sorry that Whitney looked dark like she did,- It's not Bobby Brown-
Hey...- Go over there.- Okay, here we go. Hi? Is anybody here? Nada!! Sub-Saharans have discovered us!- What'? Okay, okay, okay! Jerking off. Open that door! Express! Plan B! Plan B! Why did you chop off his head? You said plan B! Plan B was supposed to drink coffee and regroup, it wasn't to chop his head off! Good morning, NadallWake up! Good
morning, Nadal! No, no, no, no, no, no! Keep it away from me! You know, me and you are a pretty good team. No, no, you don't know who else is going to be a good team? Ebony and ivoryNo, no, no! Living together in perfect harmony What's wrong with you? Get it out of here! Good, splish splashma was in the bath! Not! Get it out of here! Oh, that's weird.
On page 23, I threw some locust-covered gojibers like a treat. Enjoy.thank you. You're a very nice man. I said you're nice! Allison! Lancaster just called! We got the deal back! - I know! Green World is closing its Manhattan store! I wonder what might have happened. Be careful with that, baby. Be careful. Oh, yes, we'll have a nice ig salad. Celebrating cuddle?
Well done!- You smell bad.- I know. Help! Somebody help me! My wife is about to give birth! No, it can't be! Oh. Help, you know! Baby? The ambulance can't be here for 20 minutes. Can you hold it? I can't hold it! It's coming out! It's coming out! Does anyone have any medical experience? I was Wadiya's chief surgeon for the last 22 years. Please help us.
Allison, they need your help. Come on-- - Okay, okay.come on, are you all right? Wait, wait, wait. What are you doing? Damage! Old habits die hard. Okay, I'm going in. You just put your fist in the wrong hole, if I had a dollar every time I heard it, take it out of there,- Go in again. Still my asshole! What's wrong with you, man? You just put it on my asshole
again! Go where you are, the good news is that your prostate is perfectly healthy. That's great. This is Go in again.- Okay, all right. Hold on, hold on. What are you-- What are you- what' Allison, stop! You need two hands! But I'm in the middle of a message. It's coming out! I'm so sorry. Is there a phone in my body? What are you doing? I'm in the Lincoln
Tunnel, what? Okay, look. We need to talk for a second. Page 24Hi, Nadal. I'il talk to you later, okay? Chow! Stop talking to my vagina! Zoey, the baby's stuck. I want you to put your hand in and help me.- What? - Come on, come on! - No, don't be afraid. Put it in-- - Okay. All right.- I'm sorry-- - Put it on that right side-- - Oh, my God. Oh, my God! - Push it in. I
think I can feel my hand! That's my finger. Excuse. You guys are a very nice couple together, but maybe you'll stop doing it if you're not elbow-deep in my pussy! Okay, Allison, you got a head?- I've got a head-- - Okay, it's coming out, come on, push! Where are the rebel bases? Where are the rebel bases? I'm sorry, I'm sorry. Wait, I see the head! I can see
the head! I can't push anymore! You did it! You did it! I understand you for life, it's still attached! Damage. Oh, no.- What's the matter?- - I'm sorry. That's bad news, that's the girl, where's the trash can? No, no, no, no! That's what we wanted! We'll take him, we'll take him. Oh, honey. You were so amazing down there. You saved a little person's life, it's so nice
to kiss you. I know, I know. It's nice to kiss you too, I like hugging. I came, I don't care. Lie down, okay.it's going to be amazing for you. Okay! You have such a small stomach, it's like a 10-year-old boy usually, I don't kiss a 10-year-old boys' belly, They kiss me. See you in 15 minutes. Okay.wait, wait. Wail, Allison, before we move on, There's something I
want to tell you. You got a dick. I knew it. Allison, I don't have a dick. Great! And I've never been with a guy with a dick. Or some guy or boys. Only girls and children, not male. Female. What I wanted Page 25 to tell you was this. I really want to be with you, Allison Burgers, Zoe? I'm not really Allison Burgers, I'm actually a little someone named Admiral
GeneralAladeen.No, what's your real name? Wait, that'll convince you. Look, it's me! The weapons inspectors are bathing in their blood! That's your beard? No, no, no, no, that's not my beard. My friend chopped up the head ofOh Morgan Freeman.It's a fun story. I'il tell you later, okay? You're out of your mind. You're crazy! You're illegally downloading songs
Internet.So don't throw rocks, right? You're a murderer! No, no, no, no Zoey, Zoey, Zoey! No, you used me to get into the hotel! Not! Zoey, I like you in a very fucked-up way. Oh. Help, you know! I'm canceling this contract tomorrow! No, Zoey! What have I ever done wrong? You lied to me! And you're wanted for war crimes! This stuff never sticks. You have to
leave now. You broke my heart into Aladeen's pieces. Tomorrow morning, with the constitutional signature, democracy in Wadiyais is only an hour away and people are on the streets. Aladeen, kill The Laadeen! Kill Aladeen, kill The Laadeen! What do you think of Admiral General Aladeen? We pity him. We hate him. You know, when we think about him,
we... We throw up, spit and we don't! I want him. What would you say to GeneralAladeen if he looked at it? I have a message from AIadeen.Suevel.Sue vef. Sue vet.- Goodbye! What are you doing? How did you find me? You texted me seven times, I'm going to execute myself! That? Why'd you do that? Because no one's ever loved me! Your father would be
ashamed of you! No, I've realized I don't want to be like my father! Page 26, in fact, I don't want to be a dictator anymore! What's that now? I've been on a spiritual journey, man, like eat, pray, honey, dear. I know i'm a bit of a outside. I'm like a mafroom. Hard and spiky on the outside, but soft and very shy in. You're not like mafroom at all. You're like an onion,
an outer layer of, and when you peel it off, there's 10 more layers of, you're such a jerk?- Why do you speak Yiddish?- I picked it up, what do you think, I picked it up? Who's going to pick up Yiddish? I'm in New York! We're trying to erase this country from the map! I don't know! Like humans, but I like the way their words sound the way they're meant to be.
Oh, I'm sorry! Didn't I get Evite in your bar mitzvah? Oh. Help, you know! You have realchutzpah to say it! Look where the handsome man took you from. Standing on the edge of a bridge to commit suicide? Still wearing crocodiles? What's wrong with Crocs? They are a universal symbol of the aman who has given up hope! You might as well wear
sweatpants and go to Applebee's for the rest of your life! I'll give you this, I look ridiculous. Yes! Listen, if you don't come down from there for yourself, do it for your country, if this constitution is signed, then there's a free press, women's leaders, civil rights! What are civil rights? I'il tell you later. They're funny. Look, you alone can stop these terrible things from
going, you're the last great dictator! Everyone else is gone! Qaddafi, Saddam, Kim Jong, Cheney.
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